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Year 3 Assembly 
 

Our Friday morning started with an Egyptian themed assembly by our Year 3 children.  The children used the assembly to teach 
us about life in Egyptian times.  Factual information was shared through song, speakers and visual representations.  It is always a 
very popular topic with our children, they particularly seem to enjoy the gruesome processes used to embalm bodies.  Even the 
loss of sound via the microphones did not dim their enthusiasm.  Well done Year 3 we really enjoyed your assembly.  Following 

the assembly parents and carers stayed behind to spend time in the classroom and look at some of the work completed. 
 

Florence Nightingale 

 
The Year 1 children had a mysterious visitor this week! Florence Nightingale appeared at school, bewildered that she was no 
longer on her hospital ward. She shared lots interesting information about significant events from her life and some of her 

greatest achievements. Florence was very impressed with the children’s knowledge and inquisitive questions. Year 1 also enjoyed 
creating lanterns to honour Florence Nightingale’s title of The Lady of the Lamp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photographs 

We would like to remind you that we do always ask that when you take photographs at one of our events not to put them on 

public sites.  We have a number of children who (for safeguarding reasons) are not to be identified publicly.  Recently we have 

been made aware that a number of photographs have been shared via Facebook and this has caused some distress to the 

families concerned. 
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Breakfast 

 

Our breakfast service on a morning is proving to be very popular with children and 4R has really gone to town with its “Hope 
Cafe”.  The staff of Hope Café have aprons and tea towels, they serve the food and monitor the quality of washing up making 

sure that everyone has the opportunity to have something.  Whilst we want to ensure that every child who wishes to have 
breakfast does so we do need to have the pots cleared away ready to start when the bell goes.  Children who wish to have 

something to eat need to be in school by 8.45am to avoid missing out. 
 

Bags 

 

We are having an increasing number of children arriving with big back packs which is causing issues in our cloakrooms and at 
times arguments with children due to fashionable items being brought in.  We would therefore ask that PE kits are brought in 

in drawstring PE bags and that book bags are used for homework. 
 

Year 4 Beamish Trip 
 

We are hoping to take our Year 4 pupils on a trip to Beamish in March.  This trip will give the children the opportunity to 
develop an insight in to life for children during World War 2.  As well as exploring the open air museum the children will take 

part in a typical lesson from the 1940s (thus learning that school now is very different and how lucky they are to have so many 
wonderful resources).   Monies need to be in by 16th February in order for the trip to take place.  If you have any queries or 

concerns re payment please see either of the Year 4 teachers or call in at the office. 
 

Sporting News 
 

Our Year 4 children have taken part in a Stockton cluster netball festival.  24 children accompanied by Miss Beddow, Miss 
Williams and Miss Edge travelled to the Stockton Campus of Durham University to take part in a range of mini games based 

around netball skills.  The event was run by Year 10 Northfield pupils who guided the children to and from games.   
The excellent behaviour of our children was recognised by the Northfield staff as was their very smart appearance (we were 

the only school wearing a complete school kit).  The children enjoyed the event and developed new skills which will help them 
in PE.    

 
Early Years Family Time 

 
On Monday morning and Thursday afternoon Early Years enjoyed a family time themed around our topic of ‘Bears’. There were 

lots of creative activities on offer linked to bear books we have read and enjoyed in class. These included Winnie the Pooh, 

Brown Bear Brown Bear, Big Bear Little Bear and Can’t You Sleep Little Bear. The adults and children loved making book marks, 

bear masks and hats and moving bears. It was a great success and good time was had by all. 
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Rights Respecting News 
 

On Wednesday this week we were joined by two lovely ladies from Unicef to assess the school for our Rights Respecting Gold 

Level award.  After an initial meeting with Mrs Fearnley, Mrs Stewart and Mrs Haslam they enjoyed a tour of our school with four 

of our Rights Respecting champions.  They were very impressed with how settled and engaged our pupils were and how much 

Rights Respecting work was going on in school.  They thought our school was very reflective of a Rights Respecting environment.  

After break time they met with thirty two pupils from across school and asked them lots of challenging questions about how their 

rights are met in school and how they learn about their rights.  We were very proud of the children and their answers.  They then 

met with a variety of staff, governors and parents who explained how passionate we are as a school to meet children’s rights and 

give them lots of exciting opportunities to learn about their rights.  The feedback from the whole morning was that they were 

very impressed with our children and all of the work going on in school.  They will produce a report about the morning and send 

it to the UNICEF board.  We now have to wait to see if we are going to receive something sparkly and gold in the post.  We would 

like to say thank you to everyone for all of their hard work towards this award. 
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Congratulations to 1R and 6R who had the best 

attendance  and won the cups this week. 

Overall school attendance for this week was 94.8% 

Our Rewards Page 

Class Attendance 

R1 95.1% 

R2 98.9% 

1P 93.1% 

1R 99% 

2P 97.1% 

2R 95.8% 

3P 99.1% 

3R 94.0% 

4P 98.1% 

4R 92.1% 

5P 96.2% 

5R 97.7% 

6P 99.1% 

6R 100% 

99%+  

Excellent 

95% 

Expected level 

96% – 97% 

Good 

98%+ 

 Very Good 

85% 

Significantly 

below  

expected 

86-94% 
Below Expected  

Overall school attendance 

Congratulations to our Pupils of the week who 

were presented with their certificates in assembly this morning.

 
 

Nursery am Corey-Matthew Pugh Nursery pm Cole Wilkinson 

R1 Tyler Willis R2 Billy Day 

1R Jake Husband 1P David Rosca 

2R Preston Ford 2P Grace Carman 

3R Lucas McReddie 3P Charlie Baker 

4R Tiarni-Lea Gardner 4P Alfie Codd 

5R Evie Dresser 5P Alfie Ferguson 

6R Evie Grant 6P Macey Codd 

 
Sophie Dodds, Harriet Docherty, Matilda Morgan,  

Alice Sedgewick, Alex Hope 

333 children have had full attendance this week (88%) 



Date Event 

Friday 9th February  Year 2 Assembly and family time 

Friday 9th February  Last day of term—school closes at 3pm 

Monday 19th February  First day of term 

Friday 23rd February Non-uniform day 

Monday 5th March 2 weeks of swimming for 3R 

Friday 9th March  Year 1 assembly and family time 

Monday 12th March Parents evening 

Tuesday 13th March Parents evening 

Monday 19th March  2 weeks of swimming for 3P 

Wednesday 21st March Bedtime read—Reception 3.15pm 

Monday 26th March Pride of Roseberry Assembly 

Tuesday 27th March  Easter Fayre 

Wednesday 28th March  Easter Extravaganza Y3-Y5 (To be confirmed) 

Thursday 29th March  School closes for Easter Half Term 

Spring Summer Autumn 

08/01/18– 09/02/18 

19/02/18 – 29/03/18 

16/04/18 – 25/05/18 

04/06/18 – 23/07/18 

03/09/18—26/10/18 

05/11/18—21/12/18 

Date Article Right 

29th January Article 38  Governments must do everything they can to protect and care for 

children affected by war. 

12th February  Article 29 Education must develop every child’s personality, talents and  

Training Days:  Our confirmed training days will be on: 

Monday 23rd July 2018 

Monday 3rd September 2018 

School will be closed for children on these days   


